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Project Findings/Abstract
The project has produced a Tacit Healthcare Knowledge Explication Info-
Structure that is designed to acquire, store and disseminate tacit healthcare
knowledge to be used by healthcare specialists, experts and practitioners to
ensure the provision and continuation of expert-quality healthcare services. In
this research, we have:
1. Defined and developed a Tacit Healthcare Knowledge Representation
Formalism using a modified scenario structure.
2. To define and develop a Tacit Healthcare Knowledge Explication
Mechanism based on contrived knowledge acquisition techniques, i.e. by
generating challenges .at various point of interrogation in the scenario
structure.
The modified scenario structure is a more streamlined version of the original
tacit knowledge explication scenario and is designed to suit the healthcare
environment better. This modified scenario structure has been utilised to
incorporate Problem-Based Learning constructs while the Tacit Healthcare
Knowledge Explication Info-Structure also incorporates functions to support
the acquisition of tacit lmowledge-rich triggers to enhance Problem-Based
Learning.
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APPENDIX A: RESEARCH BACKGROUND
AND METHODOLOGY· -
1 Research Background
Knowledge management (KM) is becoming an important research area especially in terms of
how the knowledge capital of healthcare enterprises can be effectively managed and utilised.
KM is very relevant in healthcare especially since KM experts have argued that the strategic,
intuitive and experiential knowledge of (healthcare) experts are stored tacitly in the minds of
the experts.
Traditional and more direct healthcare knowledge acquisition methods are quite effective in
procuring explicit healthcare knowledge but they are relatively ineffective in acquiring a
healthcare expert's tacit knowledge and do not adequately address the intuitive and innate
characteristics of tacit healthcare knowledge. As a result, tacit healthcare knowledge is often
unsuccessfully explicated. Furthermore, tacit healthcare knowledge remains elusive due to
the lack of adequate tacit knowledge representation schemes.
Related research/publications:
• Baumard. P. (1999). Tacit Knowledge in Organizations. London: Sage Publications.
• Nonaka, I. and Takeuchi, H. (1995). The Knowledge Creating Company. New York:
Oxford University Press.
• Raven, A. and Prasser, S.G. (1996). Information Technology Support for the Creation and
Transfer of Tacit Knowledge in Organizations. Second Americas Conference on
Information Systems (AIS '96). Phoenix, Arizona.
2 Research Objectives
The objective of the project is to acquire, store and disseminate tacit healthcare knowledge to
be used by healthcare specialists, experts and practitioners to ensure the provision and
continuation of expert-quality healthcare services. We aim to achieve this· through the
definition and development of formalisms and applications that can be effectively applied to
the area of healthcare. Therefore. in this project, our main aims are:
• To define and develop a Tacit Healthcare Knowledge Representation Formalism
• To define and develop a Tacit Healthcare Knowledge Explication Mechanism based on
contrived (or indirect) knowledge acquisition techniques
• To build a Tacit Healthcare Knowledge Explication Info-Structure with application in
healthcare Problem-Based Learning
3 Research Methodology
Research efforts for this project was focused on the task of healthcare knowledge creation. in
particular, the explication, Le. the acquisition and representation, of tacit healthcare
knowledge from healthcare experts.
The main premise of our methodology is that tacit healthcare knowledge can best be
explicated by provoking healthcare experts to act and apply their knowledgei experience and
skills to solve novel or atypical healthcare problems. Therefore, contrived or indirect
knowledge acquisition techniques are deemed more suitable as compared to direct
knowledge acquisition methods. For this purpose, we have defined and developed a
knowledge representation formalism that is suited for tacit healthcare knowledge explication
based on existing tacit knowledge explicating scenarios.
This streamlined scenario-based tacit knowledge representation formalism was then used as
the basis for the definition and development of a contrived knowledge explication tool. Based
on our main premise and the original content of the tacit knowledge base, the knowledge
explication mechanism would then generate healthcare scenarios and situations, or
challenges, to provoke the healthcare experts into using their tacit knowledge to produce the
solutions. To do this, specific points of interrogation are applied.
We have also defined a Tacit Healthcare Knowledge Acquisition Info-Structure (TKAI) that
integrates the knowledge acquisition tools with other possible components (e.g. a knowledge
validation/crystallisation tool) into a framework that utilises the JAVA platform. The TKAI was
then experimented on a Problem-Based Learning environment where existing triggers can be
enriched with tacit knowledge.
4 Project Timeline
The research was carried out in 4 phases
Phase I - Literature Review
• Knowledge management
• Contrived knowledge acquisition techniques
Phase II - Tacit Healthcare Knowledge Representation
• Formalism of tacit knowledge
• Conceptual design of contrived knowledge acquisition strategy using this formalism
Phase III - Tacit Healthcare Knowledge Explication
• Implementation of contrived knowledge acquisition strategy
Phase IV - Tacit Healthcare Knowledge Explication Info-5tructure
• Consolidating implementation with other possible knowledge-based components
5 Project Outcome
Key deliverables include:
• Tacit Healthcare Knowledge Representation
• Tacit Healthcare Knowledge Base
• Tacit Knowledge Explication Tool
• Tacit Healthcare Knowledge Acquisition Info-Structure (TKAI)
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Abstract
Existing Problem-Based Learning (PBL) problems, though suitable in their own
right for teaching purposes, are limited in their potential to evolve by themselves
and to create new knowledge. Presently, they are based on textbook examples of
past cases and/or cases that have been transcribed by a clinician. In this paper, we
present (a) a tacit healthcare knowledge representation formalism called Healthcare
Scenarios, (b) the relevance 0/ healthcare scenarios in PBL in healthcare and ",
medicine, (c) a novel PBL-Scenario-based tacit knowledge explication strategy and
(d) an online PBL Problem Composer and Presenter (PBL-Online) to facilitate the
acquisition and utilisation of expert-quality tacit healthcare knowledge to enrich
online PBL. We employ a confluence of healthcare knowledge management tools
and Internet technologies to bring tacit healthcare knowledge-enriched PBL to a
global and yet more accessible level.
Keywords:
Problem-Based Learning; Healthcare Scenarios; Tacit Healthcare Knowledge
1. Introduction
Problem-Based Learning (PBL) is a cognitive paradigm in which a student leams through
solving a certain problem. The rationale for posing problems is so that the student is
motivated to hold discussions and independently learn new knowledge in order to solve the
problem at hand [1]. PBL has been utilised to train medical students since the 1960s in
view that students found it difficult to apply the relevant skills and knowledge into the real-
life practise ofmedicine [2].
Presently, medical PBL problems are based on textbook examples of past cases and/or
cases that have been transcribed by a clinician. We argue that these existing PBL problems,
though suitable in their own right for teaching purposes, are limited in their potential to
evolve by themselves and to create new knowledge. Furthermore, healthcare institutions are
sometimes faced with the problem of procuring PBL problems. We believe that current
healthcare PBL problems can be brought to a higher level of abstraction that will allow
healthcare experts to use their tacit knowledge to generate PBL problems that are of added-
value with the injection of tacit healthcare knowledge and thus alleviating the problem of
acquiring new PBL problems.
Tacit healthcare knowledge is non-fonnalised healthcare knowledge. It is the kind 9f
knowledge that governs the healthcare experts' skills, common sense and intuitive
judgement. Due to the abstract and infonnal nature of tacit healthcare knowledge, the state-
of-affairs vis-a.-vis healthcare tacit knowledge acquisition does not commensurate with the
importance of tacit healthcare knowledge, thereby resulting in the under-utilisation and
non-documentation of such a vital component of the overall healthcare education and
delivery system [3].
To address the above issues, we present (a) a tacit healthcare lmowledge representation
formalism called Healthcare Scenarios [4], (b) the relevance of healthcare scenarios in
PBL in healthcare and medicine, (c) a novel PBL-Scenario-based tacit knowledge
explication strategy and (d) an online PBL Problem Composer and Presenter (pBL-OnIine)
- a sophisticated client-server PBL system that combines the effectiveness of PBL-
Scenarios and the Internet - to facilitate the efficient acquisition and utilisation of fresh and
dynamic expert-quality tacit healthcare knowledge from healthcare experts in order to
enrich medical PBL.
2. Tacit Healthcare Knowledge Representation using Healthcare Scenarios
A healthcare scenario is a customised, goal-oriented narration or description ofa healthcare
situation. It includes the specification of actors, events, outputs and environmental
parameters. Healthcare scenarios may be composed of four main components [4, 5, 6]:
Meta-Scenario, Scenario-Construct, Healthcare Episqd:e and Healthcare Event (see Figure
1). Healthcare scenarios can be represented by a four-tier scheme where Meta-Scenarios are
placed at the top level followed by Scenario-Constructs, Healthcare Episodes and
Healthcare Events at the bottom level. Just as knowledge bases store rules for healthcare
expert systems, the healthcare scenario components are stored in scenario bases which also
adhere to the same hierarchical scheme.
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Of these four main components, the key components of the healthcare scenario are
actually the Scenario-Construct and Healthcare Event components. The Scenario-Construct
stores all background information pertaining to individual healthcare scenarios. It also
ensures the correct sequencing of Healthcare Episodes and Events. The Healthcare Event
stores the details of a healthcare scenario including the Event Type (which could be
Normative, Obstacle or Action) and the various event parameters and their values.
Therefore, a healthcare scenario can be viewed as a sequence of real or hypothetical
healthcare events encountered by healthcare experts together with their responses or
actions. An example of a healthcare scenario is the procedures (investigations, differential
diagnoses; treatment, etc.) undertaken to treat a patient with urinary tract infection.
3. The Relevance of Healthcare Scenario in Problem-Based Learning
We have observed that current medical PBL materials are also in the fann of problem
narrations. Each problem is presented in sections called triggers over the course of a certain
time period, usually one week. Medical PBL problems/triggers typically begin with some
background description of the problem followed by events that happened (e.g.
complications, improvement, etc.), actions that were carried out by a clinician, laboratory
test results and other details.
With the above details in mind, we are able to adapt our healthcare scenario
representation to suit the dynamics of medical PBL. We have noticed that it is common to
have two or three triggers pertaining to a particular PBL problem which can be decomposed
into a number of sub-problems similar to that of our Healthcare Episodes. Therefore, we
introduce another component to our healthcare scenario structure to accommodate these
triggers. The resultant structure is what we will call a PBL-Scenario with five main
components: PBL Meta-Scenario, PBL Scenan'o-Construct, PBL Trigger, PBL Episode and
PBL Event.
4. Utilising PBL-Scenarios: A Tacit Healthcare Knowledge Acquisition Method
Our tacit healthcare knowledge acquisition exercise distinguishes between three types of
PBL-Scenarios:
1. Solved PBL-Scenarios: These are PBL-Scenarios that define actual clinical
situations/problems that have already been encountered and solved by healthcare
experts. Such scenarios are records of complete descriptions of typical or routine
clinical situations together with the expert's responses.
2. Challenge PEL-Scenarios: These are PBL-Scenarios that represent atypical
situations and are posed to healthcare experts as challenges to their expertise. We
argue that tacit knowledge is best explicated when experts are required to solve
atypical problems in line with contrived knowledge acquisition approaches [7].
Challenge PBL-Scenarios are derived from existing Solved PBL-Scenarios or Solved
Challenge PBL-Scenarios by way of selecting a Point of Interrogation (pOl), i.e. a
distinct point in the PBL-Scenario between two PBL Event of type Obstacle or
Normative and a PBL Event of type Action. The result is a Challenge PBL-Scenario
which is then presented to a healthcare expert for -the explication of hislher tacit
healthcare knowledge (see Figure 2).
3. Solved Challenge PBL-Scenarios: These scenarios originate from Challenge PBL-
Scenario that have been completed or solved by a healthcare expert and are deemed
as the encapsulation of the healthcare expert's tacit knowledge (see Figure 2).
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The Solved PBL-Scenarios are then subjected" to a process of peer evaluation. The
discussion on this process is beyond the scope of this paper. However, suffice to say that
this process allows healthcare experts to"aSsign ratings to the PBL-Scenario components
based on their relevance and usefulness. This leads to the crystallisation of healthcare tacit
knowledge [4].
5. PBL-Scenario-based PBL-Online System
To enrich current PBL problem repositories and to facilitate the explication of tacit
healthcare knowledge, we are in the midst of developing an online PBL Problem Composer
.and Presenter (PBL-Online) - an intelligent web-based system that allows healthcare
experts to systematically respond to atypical PBL-Scenarios. To achieve this, PBL-Online
presents web-based knowledge elicitation forms (see Figure 3) which contain attributes that
correspond to the PBL-Scenario structure. These prompt healthcare experts to provide
information or suggest probable and realistic values to the various PBL-Scenario attributes
presented in the forms thus creating new PBL problems that are of added-value and
enriched with expert-quality tacit knowledge. PBL-Online is a step-forward compared to
the stand-alone version ofour legacy Healthcare Scenario Composer [4, 8].
PBL-Online also includes healthcare ontology/thesaurus-based consistency-checking
mechanisms to standardise the input of the healthcare experts because, as it turns out, there
are no restrictions on the terms used by healthcare experts [9]. For our purpose, we will
incorporate the MeSH thesaurus.
In addition to facilitating the explication of tacit healthcare knowledge, PBL-Online
functions as a full-fledged medical PBL problem presentation system that allows
coordinators, facilitators and students to prescribe and view the scheduled PBL problems
and triggers.
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Figure 3 - Sample PBL Scenario-Construct fonn
5.1 PBL-Onlinefor Students
Upon logging-in to PBL-Online, the students would first be presented with the PBL trigger
for the session in narrative format. The students can then input notes in the fonn of key
points, hypotheses and l~arning issues in the text boxes provided. Students can also view
the PEL trigger's recommended key points. The key points are derived directly from the
hierarchical Solved PBL-Scenario for the corresponding PBL trigger narration. Finally,
students are allowed to answer a number of discussion questions based on the PBL trigger.
Their answers will be evaluated by the PBL facilitator and students are allowed to proceed
to the next PBL trigger only if they achieved a predetermined score.
5.2 PBL-Onlinefor Coordinators and Facilitators
PBL coordinators are allowed to prescribe PBLs to the students.. They can also edit the
narrations, recommended key points (i.e. the Solved PBL-Scenario) and discussion
questions. Facilitators monitor the PBL sessions and evaluate the students answers once the
deadline for answers has passed (see Figure 4).
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Figure 4 - Student evaluation form
6. Concluding Remarks
We believe that the PBL-Online system presented here does provide an all-rounded facility
to enriching the overall PBL initiative through th.e addition of explicated tacit healthcare
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healthcare knowledge with the aim of extracting the essence of the healthcare experts'
problem-solving methodology. We also presented the PBL-Online system and its
components that function as both a PBL presentation system as well as an authoring tool to
enrich the PBL-Scenario base with tacit knowledge-enriched PBL problems. PBL-Online
employs a confluence of healthcare knowledge management tools and Internet technologies
to bring tacit healthcare knowledge-enriched PBL to a global and yet more accessible level.
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INTRODUCTION
Telehealth in the broadest sense, refers to the application of any Information and
Communications Technology (lCT) to provision of healthcare· when distance separates the
participants. Telehealth research and development at the School of Medical Sciences, USM,
focuses on an electronic health system that is equitable, affordable, efficient, technologically
appropriate, environmentally adaptable and consumer friendly. It is in line with the MSC
Telehealth Flagship application and includes projects such as Mass Customised, Personalised
Health Information and Education (MCPHIE), Lifetime Health Plans (LHP), Continuing Medical
Education (CME), and Teleconsultalion.
Currently, there are 6 on-going research projects under Telehealth. Each project is led by a
lecturer who acts as Project Leader. One or more Research Officer (RO) or Research Assistant
(RA) assist each Project Leader. All projects are carried out in collaboration with the researchers
of the Health Informatics Research Group at the School of Computer Sciences, USM Main
Campus, in Penang.
Project 1: An Info-Structure for the Acquisition of Expert Tacit Knowledge: Development of
PBL Online for Phase 2 Medicine, USM
Project 2: A Clinical Case Acquisition and Transcription Info-Structure: The Development of
Multimedia XML-based EPR for the Acquisition, Cleaning and Transformation to Clinical Cases
Project 3: Development of an Agent-Based Data-Mining Info-Structure: The Development of
Multimedia XML-based EPR for The Acquisition, Cleaning and Transformation to Clinical Cases
Project 4: Web-Based Personalized Wellness Maintenance Info-Structure: Towards An
Intelligent Tele-Healthcare Environment Offering Person-Centric and Wellness-Oriented
Decision Support
Project 5: An Intelligent Healthcare Assistant for Knowledge Adaptation and Retrieval from
Healthcare Knowledge Repositories: A Web-Based Radiological Assistant In Clinical Practice.
Project 6: An Info-Structure for the Delivery of PHI for Respiratory Problems.
OBJECTIVES
Two major objectives of present Telehealth research are:
1. To create the necessary systems which can transfer the manual health information and records
to the electronic form.
2. To save and record healthcare expertise and knowledge by using IC'"_.
METHODOLOGY
Two main research methods are used. These are data analyses and key-in data.
Data Analyses
There are two data sets the project collects and utilizes for analyses. These are manual medical
records and online surveys.
Key-in Data
This is the manual key-in of contents into the prepared key-point template of the various
systems created.
RESULTS
Six novel web-based templates (end-user interfaces) have been created and they are at various
stages of refinement.
1. PEL Online using the PBL-Scenario System.
We are at the second stage of further refining the PBL-Scenario System that has been
developed. We propose to perform a test run and evaluation of the PBL-Scenario System
some time during the Genitourinary Block in January-February 2004
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xAbstract
Enterprises and organizations are facing difficulties in keeping ~e knowledge of their
employees especially staff turnover of an enterprise is quite high nowadays. However,
information technology has enabled organizations to generate and retain huge amounts of
information by using the underlying concept of an Enterprise Memory (EM). Generally,
Enterprise Memory is used widely in most organizations due to its ~apability of decreasing
redundancy by reusing the past experience and lmowledge of their employees. Therefore, it is
important to healthcare organizations have to deal with big chunks of new discoveries and past
records everyday.
In this report, we are going to commence with the background, defmition of EM,
Enterprise Memory Systems (EMS) and state the problems as well as the solutions in Chapter 1.
Following this chapter, we reviewed about a few related works and approaches/algorithms that
reveal some points of commonality with our proposed methodology. Chapter 3 is an essential part
of this report as it describes and explains the details of the proposed methodology for our
Eftte~pri3e Memory System for Healthcare Knowledge Management (Healtheare-EMS).
Subsequently, Chapter 4 presents the implementation details for Healtheare-EMS with
justification by some example results.. These expected results are captured in the form of
screenshots of user interfaces, calculation by applying proposed equations along with· simulated
results. Finally, evaluations, comparison with other similar systems and possible future work are
further discussed in Chapter 5.
CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
They have the information they need.. but they don't know they have it.
Or, knowing they have it. they can'/ find it.
- Mark S Ackerman
1.1 BACKGROUND
Enterprises and organizations are facing difficulties in keeping the knowledge of their employees
and therefore staff turnover of an enterprise is quite high nowadays. However, information
technology has enabled organizations to generate and retain huge amounts of information by using
the underlying concept of an Enterprise Memory (EM)~ Generally, Enterprise ¥emory is used
widely in most organizations due to its capability of·decreasing redundancy by reusing the past
experience and knowledge of their employees. Thus, there are many organizations attempting to
build their own frameworks for lmowledge reuse purposes. The knowledge of employees will
persist in the enterprise, as the lmowledge will be kept in the core of EM. Therefore,this repository
will maintain a group ofboth formal and infonnal knowledge.
The enterprise memory, however, has become a hot topic recently due to the growing
recognition that it·appears to be missing in many organizations today [1]. These organizations have
serious limitations in transferring previous learning experiences to current problems. Thus,
enterprise memory must exist for many aspects/in many forms within an organization, including
organizational culture, processes, and structures. It must exist not only in archival forms but as a
vital ingredient embedded within· the many organizational processes and tasks [2] without
2disturbing the flow of work of employees. Enterprise memory has been used in both profit and non-
profit organizations or enterprises including healthcare organizations. Healthcare organizations have
to deal with big chunks of new discoveries and past records everyday. Consequently, healthcare
enterprises will make use of EM concepts to manage its intellectual resources and therefore
minimize the outflow of limited resources.
1.2 DEFINITION OF ENTERPRISE MEMORY
Enterprise Memory is sometimes written as Corporate Memory, Group Memory, Organizational
for the memory or repository being maintained and preserved by an organization. Although
Organizational Memory (OM) is the term most widely used nowadays, we refer to the collection of
memory as Enterprise Memory (EM) throughout this mini ~esis rather than those mentioned
before.
Even though, there is little consensus in organizational literature about how to define
organization memory, we will mention some definitions proposed by experts. As defined in [3],
Enterprise Memory (EM) is the "explicit, disembodied, persistent representation of knowledge and
information in an organization which preserve(s) reasoning, capture, modeling and storage of
organization knowledge". Conklin [1J, defined enterprise memory as "the record of an organization
that is embodied in a set of documents and artifacts" whereas OM is delineated as long-term vision
at the core of learning organizations, supporting sharing and. reuse of individual and corporate
knowledge and lessons learned (past experience) in [4]. In defining the Enterprise Memory,
Ackerman [5], suggested it as " an organization's ability to benefit from its past experience in
responding more effectively (i.e. faster or more accurately) in the present. Apart from that,
"Enterprise Memory" refers to stored information from an organization's history that can be
brought to bear on present decision [6].
3For our purpose here, enterprise memory is a repository that allows knowledge input,
retrievals' and access by employees in a healthcare enterprise where this repository stores the past
experience of experts and lessons that can be learned. Enterprise memory deals mostly with
"authoritative" knowledge about how to do things (such as using devices or following
organizational procedures).
1.3 ENTERPRISE MEMORY SYSTEMS (EMS)
Whilst EM is a conceptual term, an EMS tries to support this concept with infonnation technology.
The ambition to create an Organizational Memory Infonnation System (OMIS) (referred aa OMS in
[7]) is not realistic as shared knowledge spaces are spanning all over the entire knowledge of an
organization [6]. The main problem is the intricacies to interpret the stored data that has a large
lmowledge domain correctly.
Organizational learning and lmowledge management have been the two most important
underlying approaches of enterprise memory. Organizational learning and knowledge management
approaches in these EMSs· were supported by the application of advanced database and network
technologies. Fundamentally, an EMS is a system, which realizes parts of the EM (also called
organizational1mowledge base) with the help of infonnation system and processes closely related to
the use of the EM.
Enterprise Memory System (EMS) can be grouped into five categories based in approaches
as defined in [7]. Basically, these five categories of EMS can be distinguished and classified as
corporate knowiedgerepository or meta-knowledge system, knowledge agents, knowledge bases
expert systems, knowledge and communication integration platforms and knowledge creation and
knowledge structuring respectively. Further descriptions on these five categories can be referred to
in Appendix A, Table 1.
41.4 PROBLEM STATEMENT
Nowadays, many organizations are attempting to abolish the redundancies in term of information
and data after the- recognition of enterprise memories (EM). Generally, there are some
disadvantages of current EM system as stated below:
1. Current lmowledge representation technique does not support too fme-grained and complex
lmowledge and at the same time, provided another more comprehensible form of
lmowledge representation.
2. Acquisition mechanism being used does not reflect how experts solve problems especially
too fme-grained lmowledge representation technique (i.e. scenario) is less convenient for
showing how a problem is being handled. Manuallmowledge acquisition mechanism is less
- helpful in acquiring experience or lmowledge.
3. Current knowledge acquisition technique does not link back to the performance evaluation
on employees in the enterprise. -
4. Current knowledge repository does not evolve with knowledge while the repository is
growing.
Hence, multiple precautionary steps must be taken to create a resourceful and prevailing EM
system.
1.5 PROBLEM SOLUTIONS
To address the above issues, we present an Enterprise Memory System (EMS) for healthcare
Imowledge management. For this purpose, we would like to put forth the following solutions: -
1. Using scenario-based and QA-based approaches to represent the procedural ,and problem-'
solution knowledge in healthcare enterprises.
52. If users cannot find the desired answers or knowledge in the scenario-based lmowledge
repository, they can post their questions in the forum-like session and experts will be
invited according °to their previously submitted experience/lmowledge to give their answers.
3. Making use of a reward system to motivate employees to store their respective knowledge
in the EM system.
4. Informing the owner of a particular knowledge to do appropriate modification from time to
time via a update reminder to prevent answer or knowledge front becoming out-of-date or
inaccurate. In addition, employees in a healthcare enterprise should be allowed to rank their
favorite knowledge in the forum via a ranking system. Consequently, the irrelevant or less
popular knowledge can be removed permanently from the core repository.
1.6 0 OBJECTIVES
The main objectives of this research project are: -
• Propose suitable knowledge representations for a healthcare enterprise memory system.
• Introduce lmowledge acquisition algorithm to enable the repository of a healthcare
enterprise memory system to grow continuously.
• Produce a new methodology to maintain a healthcare enterprise memory system.
6CHAPTER 2
RELATED WORKS
2.1 ENTERPRISE MEMORY FRAMEWORKS
There are lots of organizations and enterprises that are making use of the Underlying concepts of
enterprise memory to build their own framework for reusing and even trading their employees'
knowledge. Generally, in this chapter, we discuss four main frameworks, which are Answer Garden
(AG), Answer Garden 2 (AG2), and HyperMail architectures.
2.1.1 Answer Garden
One of the popular enterprise memories widely used is the Answer Garden (AG). It is a tool
for growing organizational memory as well as -to facilitate a cooperative work that helps
improve an enterprise's memory. The AG permits enterprises to -develop a database of
- commonly asked -questions, which grows "organically' .as new questions arise and are
answered [5]. It is designed such that there exists a stream of questions, in which it may
occur over and over but along with those that the system might not have seen before. AG
incorporates three key ideas as stated below:
1. A branching network ofdiagnostic questions: This branching network assists users to find
the answers they requested. At the end of the path of the branching network of diagnostic
questions are a stream of questions people have asked in that situation and the answer to the
particular questions by experts.







































































